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ABSTRACT
.

An investigation was tonduted with 20 cohabiting-
dyads (total N=40) to assess the implications of exchange orientation-----
(B0) on dyadic functioning. BO was defined as the degree to which
individual members of the dyad seek reciprocity from their partner.
Most individuals tend to be quite sensitive-to their own work input
Within the dyad, butare less sanative to.the-contribution of their-
partner. This perceptual imbalance becomes a'problem only if the
ndividual believes that a "work"-or ftpriVilegesw approach is
necessary for hii/her satisfaction within-the dyadic relationship. As
_predicted, the results demonstrated an inverse relationship between
exchanged.orientatiOn and dyadic functioning. Although BO was found
to be a Kre.critical"variable for females in their dyadic
functioning high-EO%for both sexes ,proved to be inimical to pair
-commitment. Additional-analyses demonstrated that for females,
interactions with friendship networks tended to enhance dyadic
functioning, while the reverse was true for males. Differential
effects for males and females were interpreted in terns of
traditional role'patterns and expectations. (Author)
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Exchange Orientation

Abstract

, An investigation was conducted with twenty cohabiting dyads'(total

N =40) to assess the implications of exchange olgntation .(E0) on dyadic

functioning. EO was defined as the degree to Which. individual members

of the dyad seek reciprocity from their partner. Most, individuals /end

..fo be quite sensitive to their own work input within the dyad, but are

less sensitive to the contribution of their partner. This perceptual

. imbalance only becomes a problem if the individual believes that a fifty--

4

, fifty "work".or."privileges" approach is necessary for his/her satisfaction
It ....

.-
. .

within the dyadic relationship. ,As predicted, the results demonstrated
\ ..

an inverse relationship between exchange orientation and dyadic

a .-------functioningr Although EO was found to be a more critical variable for

feMales in their dyadic fihictioning,_high EO.for both sexes proved to

, .

mongt
,

. be inimical to pair commitment. 'Additional analyses derated-that

for femeleg, interactions with friendship networks tended to enhance
'

c/1

dyadic functioning,*while the reverse wds true for males. Differential

''effects for males and females were Interpreted in terms of traditional 's

rolepatterns-and expiectatiOns.
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The Implications of Exchange Orientation on the
'stc

Dyadic Functioning, of Heterosexual Cohabitors

Currently, social exchangetheorysu*st that ip any social

encounter between two individuals the iniaktdr of the social action.

will.trZto maximiz%profits (rewards minus costs).
1

In doing so,

initiators will assess their own assets and liabilities to be applied

in determining the profitability to the target person (Gergen, 1969;

Homans, 1961; Thibaut & Kelly, 1959). This model is both hedonistic,

in that the*indiViduals^will try to maximize their own profits, and

(-
homeostatic, as individuals will associate only with those whose net

profitability is approximately balahced with their pownfqAurstein, 1971,

19761. .However, the extent and manner in which any individual in a set

, .

of social encounteu,seeksa balanced exchange may be of critical

importance-for the progress of the-relationship. For example, if one

were to keep,Krict account of work input, it is doubtful that a

!glanced ledger would. ensge: The reason being that many indieduals can

never recognize a balanced-exthanget-tqce they are 'more aw f what
--:--------- __

- they do for others than 'what othei.s do for them. Thi-s-liert ate_.
, 4 ' p. .

r

dimension of reciprocity in social exchange is inea the Mur-stein .

-EXChange Orientation Scale 0Murstein Ma nald &,Cer eta', 1977).

Exch'ange orientation is defined as-the degree'to which individual

memos of the gyad--ieek reciprocity- from their partner in gdods,

serv'eet; privileges, and demonstrations of affection. A pel.bh high in

exchange orientation would expect an egocentric equality,i n ,exchange on

4
"-
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/ Exchange Orientation
a 3

3 ,

an item-by-item basis. For example, such an individual would expect an
8

evening out on the town if his or her partner did_so. In speaking of

egocentricity we refer to the evaluation of the actor which typically

neglects the individuality of the partner's needs. Thus the primary

emphasis is on an equivalent or, itemized exchange (in this example, of

privileges). The highly exchange oriented individual not, only' rejects
.1"

another's indiYiduality of expression but the pos,fbiity that his.own

expression of needs maybe qualitatively different.
, It is as if the

highly exchanged oriented indilual is unaware thai'.the expression of

needs may be different from one individual to another. An individual

low in exchange orientation would be -more amenable to a mutually-

---coTpatible equity in exchange without the item-by-item analysis present

'in.the former "type: -'The distinction is similar to tilt made. by

Rappoport and Rappoport (1975) where,,in speaking of, gender- specific

the authOrs'distinguished equality from

a "fair allocation both 'of .opportunitiesand of

t)oi identification,
. /-

Equity is defined as

constraints. . . and thus allowing for the possibility of (variation)

rather than 6compulsod4erence to a new stereotype" (p. 421). The
."

notion of equity allows for the possibility of inequality in the sense,

of 'not the safe' as long as such an arrangement:is freely adopted(br.

the' individuals concerned. Therefore, a relationship based on an equity

principle Would allow for the differential expression of needs. This'

would be entirely, incompatible.w\1 a highly exchange oriented individual .

whose prime concern is the 'equality;of exchanges rather than equity in

)

5 .
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4,

s'exchanges. In fact, equality can never be_achieved within a relationship

s4ce the needs, wants, and desires of the. actors:4re idiosyncratic.\

. However, it would be possible for equity to exist in' relationships and
. .

. . .

certainly desirable. .Such'relationships would, by def-enition-; be ,\,...

q *
0, characterized'by inequality simply because of individual differences-in,

. ,

needs, or in the,satisfattioryof similar needs. Therefore-should theJ 1

actor look at the process, he or she may find-equity. However, should
. .

the components ofthe protess (i.e., goods,'services or'privileges) be

analyzed,, inequality would,be found, irrespective of the particular bias

of the observer inVb)ve'd.

t is this particular 'attituiinal.dimension of the reciprocal

exchange process which is of concern here. Those individualswho are

primaTily &ncerned with ,equality of exchange will.haVe dIfficulty in

Iyadic maiptegance and development for essentiially two teasons:

'
1),0typically the actor's subjective assessment of a,setof social 4'

P

encounters is egocentric, ,and 2) because theindividual's needs, Wan
.

4_

and desires are tdiogyncratic, an absolutelequality in exchanges'of.goOds,

Services,'privileges, and demonstra:tions"%f affectionwill- be virtually

s unattainable. 4.

I

.

..,-ii- We may'further !differentiate individtals on a teMporal dimenston

with those'high in exchange:orientation evectiinglnore immediate' more

reciprKity in exchanges. This,position:(hi-ghtxchanqe) may be of ve'lue' )

. I

: ?

c

in initialencountert and friendships and yet be detrimental tamore'

intimate relationships: Several .researchers haVe noted the reciprocal

f) /
5
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5

nature of the exchange process,in.encounters between strangers andip

some extentfriendships (see Altman & Taylor, 1973;Cozay, 1973). :

However, within'ititimate'dyads,it is more likely, that rediprocity of

' exchange, takes on a different meaning; one which is less exacting and

temporally bound, and is based-more on mutual interpersonal trust and

commitment. t,
,,

: .
.

In the initial work of Murstein,, MacDonald & Cerreto (1977X1 .
,

.

4
hypotheses were advanced linking high exchange orientation with low

... -

*
marital adjustment as measured by the Ikoeke-Wallaceshort'form marriage

adjustmescale (1959), As, predicted, marital adjustment correlated J(.

negativeljr-with exchange orientatio ' ThOise individuals who mere high
.

. (.
--,,

......./".... -

in their expectations of reci cal and .immediate exchange tended to
- -

hiverather loW. marital Jus6ent scores. In addition, a.populdtion

/ -

._ - , . , ..
of college undergr ateswere solicited and both-the exchange Scale'

,
,

.

and the Murs Friendship Intensi Sdale were admfnistered. As
. .

. .
.

hy06ifie zed, high exchange oriented individuals demonstrated greater
. ,

,-, .

f endship intensity than thOse 16w on excOange. Furthermore, in dyads

where'both individuals were high in exchange orientation friendship
,

intensity'was found tabe greater than other dyadic combinations.

These'results tend to support the tenet that aii,4change Orientation

is inimical to marital adjustment and yet of some value jr,I,Oe initial"
..

.

.

developing.friendship.' ''' --'. f°'
. . .

:
a

.

1 . .

The Oresentiinvegtigationlocuses on several parameters of dyadic
,-,- ) f ,

,..J.
I

. ''''''
i

iit adjustMent?'.develoPMent, and maintenance, which have ppicall; beep

,
; $ .0

4.
/ I

I
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'considered to be of critical importance (Lewis, 1973a). These parameters

were measured by the Lewis Dyadic Formation Inventory (henceforth DFI): 2
-,

This instrument, developed by Robert Lewis (see Lewis, 1972, 1973a,

.t

1973b), had been previously employed With.dating, engaged; and marital
. ,

dyads. It WaT'fdit-that this instrument would suit the needs of this

-.research, for its use with"cohibiting dydasihad already been documerited

(Lewis, Spanier, Storm & LeHecka, Note 1).

.1 Included in the DFI4are eight scales which can be summarized as

follows: Pair Commitment - the couple's determination to donttnue ,

their-relationship, Boundary Mainfenance,-, the individuil:s4)reference

-For his/her companion to other and tIke' 'degree to which third persons"

,
tare exCluded from Vie relationship,, Pair Identiffaatidh -,the,degree to,

.

/..

which family members and friends see the couple 'as a pair, Va(ue
r .

Consensus -'a measure Of the couple's similarity of valuei (.g., aims

Land goals, philosophy of life, financial matters), Happiness with Other
, -

a straightforward measure,Of the 'individual's overall satisfaction

witii his/her companion; Dyadic Functioning - a measure of. the number4of
... %

. activities the couple do'as-a pair:rather than autonomously, Total
.

Dyadic Preference - a measure of the extent to which individuals prefer

.

Aisclospre of significant events to partnets rather than significant
,

.

.., . others, and Dyadic Crystallization,- a global measure of the extent to

which' dyadic members function as, ancCare.-perceived by significant

.

others to,function as a unit.
, T. .,

2
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7

. Based on the arguments presented eawlier, a negative relationship

betWeen exchange orientation and the various DFI indices would be

hypothesized if cohabitingcross-sex dyads were considered more akinto

engaged couples than friendships. Although several researcher's have

found cohabiting dyads to be lacking in dyadic commitment' (Lyness,

Lipetz ,& Davis, 1972; Arafat & Yorburg, 1973), these results are

inconclusive at best. In the case of the tyness et al. sample, some

couples May have been attracted to,offers of therapeutic.intervention which

they received. Similar results were reported byArifat and Yorburg

(1a73), but again these results-4re inconclusive as.both thetyness and

Arafat studies failed to adeclitately define cohabitation prior to the

data collection, Researchers using the .!,self' definition may be

ting.on individuals 'who merely spend-a few nights together * `
t

irregularly', perhaps only following weekend dates. An accurate

definition of'cohabitation is needpd. Inthe preent research-a variation

of MaCklin's (1972) definition was employed: As it Was intended to

select participants from a college population which had been,iri session

for approximately two months, the-definition,was chanted to ieflect this.
.t

Thussohabitors were defined as heterosexual couples who shared a -..

bedroom for a min mum of four nights per we or at least two

,consecutive months ther than three months as in the Macklin definition).
L.. .

..

It.is hypothesizekd'that exchange 'orientation as
-

in the cage,of
-. . .

...

marrjed-touples will be inimical to dyadic development and maintenance
9 , c . ,

4

for cohabitors as measured.by-the.various DFIscales, but with one

9
O
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exception. life have predicted that Buundary\Maintenance will, vary
,

positively with exchange orientation. The'reasonilig is that having
---------

8

,.many,many mutual friends -(low Boundary Maintenance) may input additional,

resources thereby enhancing .the relationship, while at the same time,
A. of

. easing the reliance of each partner on the other. A Well ghetto ins

dyad may indeed actively maintain friendships rathv than the reverse.:

It istherefore not surprising: o find marital adjustment related to

equency of interaction fort e couple and nailer of friendships for

OVes (Wittmershausl 1974). To be' sure, iatfrOm eXcludiny third
./:.

°
persons fromitheir relationships, 'cphabitorstepd to spend much. of hOi"

time with mutual friends (Macklio,'1972). '4

Method-

Researc4 participants were gathered by a repu ional method., In

all, twenty -four couples ware contacted., One ouple refused to

participate arld three did not meet the're uirementt of our. definition
.

//<
leaving a total of twenty couples who-lwere finally,interviewed (40

Individuals).'

All couples wererequired to 'Titan appointment and visit 5he.

Psychology' Department at a mutually agreeOle time. Following a brief
_

*introduction, each was'given a letter .of instruction and a copy of. the
,

questionnaire. Part4cipants were not allowed to :talk with.their -

companions or, other couples during testing. Upon completion of the

queStionnaire each was given a brief explanation of the purpse,of the
,

study and'allowed to ask questions\

r
to .

-
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Subjects. Partidipants were predominantly undergraduate students

(90,percent). The mean:dgefor males was 20.95 years and for females

20.57 years. By class there were freshmen 3%, sophomores 22%, juniors

30%, and,seniors 45%. Using the feMales"estimatesof how long the

couple had .known each other, 20 percent had been acquainted for less

than one year, 50 percent for 1-2 years, 20 percent 2-3 years; and 10

.) percent over years.

At least 70 percent sPentwevery night with, their companifon while

.>

20 percent indicated-almost every night, and.10 percent four nights

per week. Most couples had beèen co ab-iting more than four months (70 '

percent) with many having done so for a year or more-(50/percent).

Questionnaire. Along with the Lewis Dyadic Formati n Inventory, an

early version of the Exchan*.Orientation Scale develoPed by Murstein,
..

. 4
.

et al, . was administered.
.1

This scale conslsts of_eighteen iteMs with a

1°
.

..

Lik rt format. The individual items were analyzed by determining the

pr duct moment correlations-between each item and the combined tolhal
-

/

scores. Thirteen items were retained, being significant at the .05 level
.

or below. Reliabiltty was then determinedly the split-half method- ,,.

yielding a Spearman-Brown coefficient of ,87 (unebrrected .78).

4P
Results

As predicted, the product moment correlations for the pooled

.\
individual scores between Exchange Orientation (EO) and Pair Commitment,

DYadic Crystallization, Value Consensus, Happiness with Other, and Total
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Terence were significant at the .06 level or well below (see

Table 1)./ Individuals low in EO tended 6 be similar in values with

In #A Table 1 aboutliere

.

respect to their partner, highly committed to their relationship, and to

prefe their partner to significant others. In general,these

individuals were relatively-satisfiedmith their relationpip.

Also as predicted,-a significant positive correlation was evidenced
...

between EO and Boundary Maintenance. -Individuals' low on EO tended to

\,,1 ---.-4ocialize with other 'couples'frequently:and enjoy the company Of mutual
Yrfr'

- -

at, 8 well as separate. friends. On a related measure, Dyadic Functioning,-
::/) '

,.

,...-' t' :
;2r the degree to which individuals function and socialize Rrimarkly with

their partner or autonomously, no significant correlation was found with-

, . .

-' the FO scale. ,Whether or-not individuals attended parties; visited

relatives; or s'Xudiedi either separately or together;did'not influence

. the de§be of.exchangp reciprocity.

In(regards to Pair entification, no significant'COrrelation was
.- .

: .

_

Y./'-.

, , found 'With EO. As the readermay recall the. Fair Identificalidn scale :
N ii! - ;

. 4 ,

, 41' 2 - Measures the degree to,,which family members and friends see the-dyad as,
. . .

,.,',

unique. Items comOr4sing this:Scale assessed the frequency-with which
,:. ...

, t. ,

individuals Were invited to various social functions (e.g.,'parties,

weddings and farm'..' Vacations) as a couple As in the caie of Dyadic,

A

Functioning, $(change reciprocity seems to be unrelated to Pair Identificati

.

4
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The data were furthen analyzed by sex withcorrelations\coMputed

between EO and the various DFI indices. For females, correlations of

the DFI indices with EO were generally simijar in magnitude though

slightly higher than those -for the total sample (see Table 1). However,

for males'all correlations except thosebetween EO, and the criterion

Variables Pair'Commitment and Dyadic'Crysta)lflatioq were insignificant.

To assess whether there were inherent differences in mean scores and
r

hence, the-distribution of scores for males and females, Student's

,

t-testswerecomputed for all indices. No ignificant differences=4,..0...,

between the two groups wbe demonstrated for mean scores on EO
. ,

% . (t(48)=1.13) or in fact on any'of the dependent variables. That

neither group tended to score higher than the other on EOor the DFI

I
-`indices. This being the case, it would seem that high exchange

4

orientation is amore critical variable for the dyadic formation and

maintenance of females as compared with male. However, it should-be ,

noted that in terms of commitment to thejelationship, correlations for
9

both 'males and females were found to be of the orderof .70, isiticating

that for both sexes high EO is associated
%

with lowdommitment. Certainly,

the'degree of commitment is n important factor,' in the developme t,

,maintenance and functioning of any intimate relationship.

Concerning the issue of the effeCts of mutual and separate;,

friendships on dyadic functioning for males vensus'femeles, hn additional

analysis was performed by computing correlations between goundary.,

.
Maintenance and the remaining. h indices (see Table 2).

13
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Insert Table 2 about here

As is readily apparent in all cases, Boundary Maintenance isnegatively

correlated with the DF1 indices for females, mil contrarily, positively

so for males. This discrepancy can not be explained by positing lower

overall dyadic functioning (adjustment) for females as it has already

been shown that no signiffant differences exist between mean 'scores

for either sex on the various DFI indices. Thtis,.for fethales, it vuld

, seem that the maintenance of extra-dyadic friendships is associated with

-higher overall dyadic functioning. Whereas the reverse-is the ease for

' males in that the exclusion of third persons seems)to be positively

related to dyadic functioning.

Discussion

As hypothesized, the results demonstrated an inverse relationship'

between exchange orientationand dyadic functioning and maintenance.

Exchange"orientation is defined as the degree to which,indiviuals seek
4

/
reciprocity in exchanges of goods, services, privileges, and demonstrations

of affection. Essentially, individuals high on this dimension may be

'conceptLiali ed as seeking equality in the components of the social.

exchange 'kdcess. . This particular view is detrimental to the maintenance

and enhancement of the relationship as the actors' subjective assessments

of a set of social encounters is egocentric. Individual needs', wants,

and desires are also sufficiently idiosyncratic to render unbalanced any

itemized comparison of exchanges.

14
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On the contrary, it may well be that the establishment of equity

within a-relationship may be qiiite positive in enhancing dyadic

functioning. Such a relationship would be, characterized by reciprocity"

in the exchange process rather than the components of that process:

Exemplary might be .a couple who held mutual expectations-cOncerning the

open communication of feelings, thoughts, and experiences, but allowed

for the differential expression both in substance, and in temporal

sequence. Such a dyad might allow one member to express the need, for

anonymity by engaging'in a dramatic class one evening per.week,'while

,

the other member finds no need whatsoever for anonymity in leisure time

pursuits. The principle of echange operating here would be, by

;definition, equity. Similarly,,our prototyAcal dyad may demOnstrate

re(iprocity in social exchange by holding similar expectations in _

regards to certain more general dimensions of the relationship, for

example, mutual trust, and commitment. However, the actual demonstration

of these dimensions may be rather inequitable when, in the eyes Of the

actor-participant (or experimenter),.an immediacy of exchange and/or

equality of expression is sought. In our view, actor-participants must

allow, at certain times,' for differential expression of trust and'

commitment, both in substance and in temporal sequence.

In more' general terms,the results clearl,f suggest tht in,future

investigations of reciprocity and social exchange theory the researcher
r

must specify the type of relationship of concern (e.g., intimate'

. friendship; or, romantic relationship), and additionally more exacting

a

15
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Specifications of the characteristics and dimensions of reciprocity. We

have suggested,three possible dimensions as relevant to the construct of

recipro6ity: 'I) the degree of component t versus process evaluation by

the actor, 2) an equity or equality orientation,,and 3) a temporal

dimension: Further research wil

i,,

perhaps suggest additional parameters

'._
of critical importance.

In regard-to sex differences,..the data suggest that exchange

orientation is a more neutral variable for males as compared with

females on several DFI indices. "However, EO was more detrimental to

.marital adjustAent for males rather than females in the Murstein et al.

sample with a mean age of 38 ,years., This is contrary to findings for

the cohabiting sample-with a mean.age of 21 yeans. Yet this apparent

paradox, may be tnterpreted in terms of a cohort effect. That is, given

.women' changing roles ;and new emphasis-on,equality between the sexes,- we

might expect,women.among the cohort represented herein, to be more

conscious of reciprocity in atlyadic relationship. Such an orientation

maybe contrary to traditional role models and hence, inimical to dyadic
_

functioning. However, with nonsignificant iliean differences between the

. sexes on EO, such an explanatiowremains to be more specifically verified

by-further research.

. Additionally, the inverse relationship between Boundary Maintenance'

and the remaining DFI indices certainly.deser'ves further consideration
F

as thie.'finding is contrary to predictions generated by current theories

of intimate relationships. It has been proposed by several theorists

16
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that dyadic development and functioning is enhanted by the exElusi

k,, friendships (e.g., Lewis, 1973a), or at least.a reduction in the

friendship network .(Huston & Levinger), 1970. However, as previously

suggested; researchers have-demonstrated that marital adjustment is

positively related to the number of friendships for

n of

1974). Our datacwould seem tosupOort.this finding

Macklin (1972) has report-6g that cohabitors do not avoid, friendships

with third persons,'but rather they tend to maintain any mutual friends.

' .

It is. worth noting that the Macklin sample was composelentirely of

44

the wife (Wittmershaus,

Furthermore,

,

females, and,may therefore further torroborate ,our fAndlings.. This

differential effect of friendships on dyadic funCtioning"for males and
,

females doet not seem to be entirely an age related o situationally 7

determined effedpeculiar to the dormitory raised college student.

However, as our data do not allow for further analysig,'for example

concerning the number of mutuaLversus separate friendships, the

intimacy of such friendships, or the sex composi ion,the meaning of

this sex difference is not at allclear. ,Altho 'several social

scientists have implicated the importance of investigating the effects

of the social network on dyadic functioning uch work remains yet to be

done (see Ridley & Avery, 1977; Secord,,1977).
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dr .Reprint requests and other correspondence may be posted to Robert M.

Milardo, Division of Individual and.Family Studies, College of Human

Development, The Pennsylvania State University, State College, PA; 16802.

IRarely are interactions between more than two i iduals

considered and this in,of itselfrepileients a problein.

2
Items comprising the Locke-Wallaeemarital adjustme t inventory,

employed in the-krstein, .Goyette, and Cerreto study, are included

Within the DFI inflearly,identical forin. However,:the DI expands on

4
the dimensions presented in th?Locke- Wallace "inventory in addition to

adding several new scales.
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Table 1

'Correlations between Excha ge,Orientation

...-and the Dyadic Forma ion Indices

bichange Orientation
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Total Samplea * Males tq Femalesb

1%1' Pair Commitment -.69 ('.001 -1.70 (.001) -.70 (,001)

Boundary Maintenance .30 (':0 ) .11:1.: .42 ( .03)
, ...

_ Ni, Pair Identification -.03
a

.19 '' -.15, 4

Dyadici6stallization -.25 (.06) ..--0 ( .06) -,31 ,

.

Value Const'isus ',-.43 ( 003)', -.27 * 4'73 (.00

*. .

a Happiness wi;h .other ., -.5) .001) 1:30, j -,72'(

1,1..., Dyadic Functioning % .08/
q , ,

- .19. -- -.0P6 ',. .

,.. . .

Total Dyadic Preference -.3 ;02) -.26 :.,.; -.35 ( .06)

a
N=40.

bN=2114;

c
,*

'-'c'Probabity levels ncluded,within Parenthes

a.
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'4 -Exchange Orientation

,-..Table 2

Correlations _between Boundary

Maintenance and the DIFI indices

Femalesa Males

Pajr Commitment (.009)6 .30

Pair I.deNtification -.13 .12

Dyadic Crystallization -.26 .48 (..017)

Value Consensus .4.38 ( .05) .23

Happiness with Other' -. 17 .21

Dyadic Functioning -.34 .47 (.018)

Total Dyadic Preference -.41 .( .04) .39 ( .05)

J

a
For both groups N.20..,

g -

bProbability levels are included

.16

C,

23

.;

thin parentheses.'
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